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big bargains Paint deals
All sheet paper is 10% 
off our everyday price!
It’s our biggest paper sale of the year!

all pads & journals 
20% off our everyday price!
Time to stock up on your favorites - or try a
new fave!

Art alternatives Super 
Value stretched canvas 
packs 50% off MSRP!
Choose from select sizes!

Silver Brush Bristlon 
45% off MSRP!
Includes both long handle & short handle 
Bristlon brushes! Stock up on a staff
favorite for oil and acrylic painters!

all white paint 25% off 
our everyday price!
Includes all in-stock paint types! 

Golden Acrylic Color
40% off MSRP!
You know it, you love it, all Golden Acrylic color is 
on sale! Sale does not include High Load. Best 
prices anywhere!  

Williamsburg Oil 40% 
off MSRP!
Handmade oil paint by our friends at Golden!

Daniel Smith Watercolor 
40% off MSRP!
One of our most popular watercolor paint lines at a
great price! Choose from TONS of unique colors.
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holbein 12 Tube 
Watercolor Set $38.50! 
Classic set of 12 5ml tubes at a great price! (MSRP �83.00) 

Hahnemuhle Cezanne
Watercolor Blocks
$15.94!
10 sheets of internally & externally sized, cold 
pressed, 100% cotton paper…a versatile paper for 
most any style of watercolor painting! (MSRP �33.91)

Art alternatives
Ravenna easel $78.75!  
An elegant black compact, wooden mini-studio, with 
an easel for working at & a drawer for holding your 
supplies.  (MSRP �134.99) 

even more deals!!

E-vents at wet paint

Select Holbein Artists'
Gouache SEts 30% off 
MSRP!
Holbein’s Artists’ Gouache is unmatched for the 
strength & clarity of its opaque, water-soluble 
color range. While supplies last.

Talens transparent 
Watercolor set $17.98!
Perfect for beginners, this metal tin includes 12
colors & 5ml tube of opaque white. (MSRP �29.95)

Fabriano drawing Fat
Pad $19.95!
Spiral bound hefty pad of drawing paper, and only
available while supplies last!! (MSRP �39.95)

13 Upcoming classes with Jinjer Markley 
Some favorites return! Like Find You Flow Freehand 
Drawing and Two Tube Watercolor Series
And lots of new topics to explore! Like Color Curiosity, 
Developing a Character and Meditative Geometric Watercolor

New opportunity! 3 Iconography classes with
 Deb Korluka
Learn icon painting technique along with theological 
and spiritual study of icons. 
 

Lots of upcoming virtual classes! Please see our website and click on the Events & Classes tab! wetpaintart.com

4 upcoming rosemaling classes with 
Julie anderson
Start with the basics in Brush Techniques 1 & 2, 
then focus on a style in either Os or Telemark.

2 upcoming textile classes with Nora 
rickey
Customize your clothing with Lino Block Printed 
Patches, and think spring in Embroidered Spring 
Flowers!

...and so many more! Please visit our Events & Classes page to see the full listing and to register online!


